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NO. 66 CUTTER.NO. 234 PIANO BOX BUGGY.

A RM8TRONG BUGGIES, Carriages and Cutters have been on the Canadian market tor upwards of sixty years. 
We wish to hold the confidence of the public in the future as in the past, and will always endeavor to supply

See the ARMSTRONG IMPROVED STYLES before buying,the best onlv in material and workmanship.

CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION.

GUELPH, CANADA.J. B. ARMSTRONG MFG. CO., Ltd., THE GUELPH
CARRIAGE 
GOODS CO.,

The fact that our Sales have increased over 
ioo per cent, in three years proves that the 
goods we manufacture are profitable to the 
purchaser. 11 vou have not tested them, you 
have missed something.

Times have been good with Farmers. They 

have spent Money this year. We thank you

tor the share you have given us.
\üp)-/a

A P U M. P is an article
indispensable on the Farm.

A Good Pump is a Boon.

We manufacture everv size and kind in
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V.This is a M AC H I N P (gKSi«ZVv.
if well known all over Canada.

At your service all the year around, sun» 

shine or rain, day and night, summer 

Never takes a rest.
ONE QUALITY only : 

THE B E5T.
r/and winter. If \

WOODWARD
*FA IN

The WOODWARD WATER BASIN

is the only Basin 
that will do it.

Send for circular and satis!v yoursell.

:
Would you like to have your stock

Always Watered ? 
Properly Watered ? 
Economically Watered ?

We manufacture everything ill the line of

GRINDERS, WATER FIXTURES, HAY TOOLS, PIPE FITTINGS, ETC.

Toronto, Ont.ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP C0„ LIMITED I
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lilt for Two 
but Ponies 
idle it.
BKC, MONTREAL, 
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ipid- Easy Grinder for two 
MILL, and must say it is 
ING I have ever seen for 
I have never regretted 

iis machine the one I had 
also a big consideration, 

TWICE AS LONG as the

John Monkiioi nk.

?manly way in which you 
I take great pleasure in 
iid-Easy Grinder. This is 
t, and it runs as good as 
example, I started it at 

d ran the Grinder until 
ltd in that time I put 

made FIRST - GLASS 
(’ii\rles Taylor.

SEP with the R. - E. 
way ze, of Guelph, a y ear 
C POWER, using from Ô 
^’LASS WORK, grinding 
IRE than PAID EUR 
horse power, and up to 
even had to reverse

IIknry Forrester.
900.

Mr. Paget to day with a 
tilt. He was very much 

of these machines. 
G. A Phillips.

i. 2 Rapid-Easy Grinders 
istone. It is a MOST 

We have ground HO 
,’E HOI K, with THREE 
id it as a FIRST-CLASS 
K Til UR AND TllOS. M AY.
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wing the “ Rapid-

Ontario.
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- I HE . FARMER’S ADVOCATE.TVlxembkr 15, 1900E'uimiku lsoo

Money Savers on the Farmfhtest Draft " 
■ ever made.
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